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Jason M. Silveira, Ithaca College
January 1, 2016

As we head into a new academic semester, 
I wanted to say how much I am looking 

forward to meeting with the membership of the 
Affective Response Special Research Interest 
Group (AR-SRIG) in Atlanta. We received a 
number of interesting submissions for the 2016 
National Conference, and I think you will find 
this year’s session to be thought provoking and 
engaging. In this issue of the AR-SRIG Newsletter, 
you will find information related to our SRIG 
session in Atlanta including a brief description of 
the presentations as well as a call for nominations 
for the AR-SRIG Chair-elect position. Also 
included in this issue is a piece by Greg Springer 
(University of South Carolina) who proposes 
another potential measure for affective response – 
linguistic analysis. I look forward to reading more 
about how linguistic analysis might move our 
SRIG in new and exciting directions, and what 
new discoveries and challenges this measure will 
reveal.

As I mentioned in the last issue of the 
AR-SRIG Newsletter, I encourage the 

membership to contribute to the next volume 
of our newsletter by writing an article/column. 
This could include providing commentary on 
previous articles/columns or sharing important 
announcements regarding poster sessions, 
conferences, guest speakers, etc. Please send all 

submissions to the current AR-SRIG chair at 
jsilvei1@ithaca.edu. I hope this issue of the AR-
SRIG Newsletter finds you all well, and I wish you 
the very best heading into the New Year. Should 
you have any questions regarding the 2016 AR-
SRIG session in Atlanta, the call for Chair-elect 
nominations, or submitting a column for the 
Newsletter, please don’t hesitate to contact me. I’ll 
see you in Atlanta!
 

Sincerely, 

Jason M. Silveira, Chair
Affective Response Special Research Interest Group
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D. Gregory Springer is an assistant professor of 
music education at the University of South Carolina 
where he teaches undergraduate and graduate 
courses in instrumental methods, principles of 
music education, and psychology of music. His 
research interests include music perception, 
music performance evaluation, and music teacher 
education.

A New Direction in Affective Response 
Measurement | Linguistic Analysis

Psychologists and other researchers have been interested in 
listeners’ affective responses to music for over a century (Asmus, 
2009). Measuring affective responses, which are primarily covert 
behaviors, provides a number of challenges for researchers who seek 
to understand such complex and multifaceted cognitive processes. 
Perhaps for this reason, a variety of approaches have been used to 
measure affective responses to music, including static measures and 
continuous measures, among others (Radocy & Boyle, 2012).

Static measures of affective response are those that are completed 
at a single point, usually after listening to a stimulus. These 
measures include adjective checklists, semantic differentials, and 
various types of rating scales that have been used across a number 
of studies. Continuous measures of affective response are those 
that are conducted while listening to a stimulus. These measures 
capture the moment-to-moment impressions of listeners along a 
predetermined continuum of constructs (high tension versus low 
tension or positive emotion versus negative emotion, for example). 
Continuous measurements of affective response have used such tools 
as the Continuous Response Digital Interface (CRDI) and the Real 
Time Cognitive Response Recorder (RTCRR, or “arty car”; Schubert, 
2007).  

What are the essential merits of these types of measurement tools? Static measures allow listeners to provide 
an overall, summative response to the musical stimulus, while continuous measures allow more fine-grained 
measurements across time. The latter offers researchers opportunities to study “peaks” and “valleys” (i.e., 
notable moments of high magnitude or low magnitude response) along the construct of interest across time. For 
example, Silveira and Diaz (2014) successfully observed moments of perceived high and low expressivity using 
listeners’ continuous ratings of an excerpt from Puccini’s La Boheme.

To what extent do static and continuous measures assess listeners’ natural, authentic responses to music? As 
mentioned above, both allow researchers to draw meaningful inferences about the listening experience, but it 
is important to note that these methods restrict listeners’ responses to pre-determined criteria (e.g., specific 
adjectives to be rated or anchors on a rating scale), which is necessary for many investigations. Even continuous 
measures introduce a strict framework on which listeners’ must respond by including anchors on opposite 
ends of a continuum. With this notion in mind, it is perhaps worthy to consider other measurement techniques 
that allow listeners to respond in a natural, candid way to supplement data gathered from other traditional 
measurement instruments.

I would like to propose linguistic analysis as another potentially useful tool for measuring affective responses. 
Software is available for researchers to analyze written text (or transcribed speech) quantitatively. Linguistic 
Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC; Pennebaker, Booth, Boyd, & Francis, 2015) software was developed by 
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psychologists based on over two decades of research examining how individuals’ patterns of word usage 
can illuminate underlying psychological constructs (Tausczik & Pennebaker, 2010). Using a comprehensive 
internal dictionary, the software analyzes text documents and reports the percentage of words that are found 
in a variety of linguistic dimensions. These dimensions, or output variables, include dimensions related to 
grammar (e.g., personal pronouns and auxiliary verbs), affective processes (e.g., positive emotion words, 
negative emotion words, and anger words), and cognitive processes (e.g., insight words and certainty words), 
among others (Pennebaker, Boyd, Jordan, & Blackburn, 2015). Researchers are able to choose which linguistic 
dimensions to analyze based on the particular goals of their study.

Using LIWC software, researchers were able to chart an increase in negative affect, increased psychological 
distancing, and increased social engagement during the weeks before and after the September 11, 2001 
attacks in New York City by analyzing linguistic characteristics of public Livejournal profiles (Cohn, Mehl, 
& Pennebaker, 2004). The software has been utilized extensively in other fields, and it is beginning to gain a 
presence in music research (e.g., Petterson, 2008; Pettijohn & Sacco, 2009; Springer, 2014; Yinger & Springer, 
2015). 

How can linguistic analysis be useful as an affective response tool? When listeners respond to an aural 
stimulus in free-response form or through extemporaneous speech, they are perhaps more likely to provide 
an externally-valid response that does not depend on pre-determined adjectives or response anchors. In an 
exploratory study (Springer, 2014), I examined listeners’ use of affect words, positive emotion words, and 
negative emotion words when responding to four excerpts of recorded piano music. Although the results are 
tentative, the linguistic analysis seemed to work as an effective measure of listeners’ affective response in this 
preliminary study. Olivia Swedberg Yinger (Assistant Professor of Music Therapy, University of Kentucky) and 
I are conducting some ongoing validation work to determine whether or not this type of linguistic analysis 
functions as a valid affective response measure, which we look forward to reporting in the future. Because 
listeners’ verbalizations provide such valuable data describing their personal listening experiences (Flowers, 
2002), future research into linguistic inquiry will provide affective response researchers with a more well-
defined understanding of the listening experience, especially when paired with data gathered from static and 
continuous measures. 
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Amanda Schlegel is an assistant professor of 
music education at The University of Southern 
Mississippi where she teaches undergraduate 
courses in secondary instrumental music methods, 
introduction to music education, music appreciation, 
and graduate courses in quantitative research 
methods, psychology of music, measurement and 
evaluation, and a variety of seminar courses. Her 
research interests surround music perception and 
cognition as a function of music teacher/conductor 
effectiveness.

Affective response inquiry at the Society for Music 
Perception and Cognition Conference | A Summary

The meeting of the Society for Music Perception and Cognition 
(SMPC) was held at Vanderbilt University, August 1–5th, 2015. 
The highly interdisciplinary conference brings together scholars 
and musicians from a variety of specialties such as music theory, 
systematic musicology, anthropology, linguistics, acoustics, 
neurology, engineering, ethnomusicology, computer technology, 
developmental and cognitive psychology, and music education. The 
conference included poster and spoken presentations on a wide 
variety of topics which were organized by topical categories. Topical 
categories included research presentations on emotion, musical 
preference, and enjoyment and arousal. 

In examining the sessions in these categories, two sub-categories 
seemed to emerge. The first sub-category among the research 
presentations was investigations in which variables affecting 
emotional arousal, musical preferences, tastes, listening, and 
physiological responses were examined. Some of these variables 
included:

• Program note content
• Perception of achievement (prestige effects)
• Perception of narrative within music as a function of musical 
contrast and listeners’ personality and engagement with music 
• Listener control over music selections 
• Performer’s artistic/interpretative decisions effects on listeners
• Artists’ geographical roots (proximity effect) as a predictor of 
preference 
• Musical attributes of preferred songs 

A second sub-category among the affective response research was related to methodologies for measurement of 
affective and emotional responses. A sample of topics within this sub-category included:

• Stimuli and data collection methodologies for frisson (goose bumps)
• Progressive exposure method 
• Analysis of playlists to assess musical taste (million song data set)
• Use of Multi-facet Rasch Partial Credit (MFR-PC) Measurement Model to measure raters cognitive and 
affective responses to groove-based music

The conference’s variety of perspectives and motivations is an interesting and engaging opportunity ripe for 
more participation from the music education community and one that reflects the universality of the musical 
experience.
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The appeal and potential of the Perception 
Analyzer | A Review 

By Amanda Schlegel

In our field, we seek to identify and experience moments of effective teaching and gestures, musical climaxes 
and surprise, and social personal connections during music making.  When participants provide a measure of 
their reactions and assessments continuously across the span of a musical performance or teaching episode, 
we are able to identify moments of affective responses and effective teaching and performing through a 
process of trough and peak analysis.

Music education researchers have been doing this 
type of research for decades with the use of the 
Continuous Response Digital Interface (CRDI). A 
myriad of publications and investigations illustrate 
the pervasiveness of the use of CRDI for the 
collection of moment-to-moment or time-series 
data. During the AR-SRIG session in Atlanta we 
will present an additional option for this type of 
research, the Perception Analyzer dial. The devices 
are essentially hand-held, wireless CRDI dials, and 
have been used during presidential debates on 
CNN with focus groups and even recently in a field 
test of a new musical on Broadway as a means of identifying moments in time that audience members found 
most enjoyable (peak) and those that they did not (trough). Up to 100 response dials can be actively reporting 
data at any one time. Due to the wireless nature and size of the device, a variety of possibilities exist for music 
research, possibilities we will discuss with you in Atlanta. 
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Important Announcements

AR-SRIG Call for Chair-elect Nominations

We are now accepting nominations for the new 
Chair-elect position for the upcoming 2017–
2018 biennium. If you would like to nominate 
someone for this position (self nominations are 
also encouraged), please send the nominee’s 
name, email address, and 250-word bio to 
Jason Silveira, Chair Affective Response 
SRIG at jsilvei1@ithaca.edu. The deadline for 
nominations is Friday, January 22nd.

Nominees’ information will be posted on the 
AR-SRIG site in late January, and voting will 
take place online in mid February. Results of the 
election will be announced in advance of the 
2016 conference in Atlanta, GA.

Personality and World Music Preferences of Undergraduate 
Non-music Majors in South Korea and the United States
Hyesoo Yoo, University of Florida

We investigated undergraduate non-music majors’ selected 
personality variables and their preferences for world musics 
from Africa, Asia, and Latin America. Data were collected in 
South Korea (n = 208) and the United States (n = 193). Overall, 
familiarity followed by openness were the strongest predictors 
for world music preference.

Effects of Gesture Height on Individual and Ensemble Singing: 
Acoustic and Perceptual Measures
Lesley Mann, Belmont University

I explored effects of gesture height on singer intonation, 
vibrato, and tone quality, as well as singer participant 
perceptions of gestural effects on singing. Individual singer 
responses were isolated within an authentic choral setting. 
Singers were less flat with high gesture although order effects 
were found.

Across the Lines: Advanced High School String Players’ 
Listening and Performing Preferences 
Ruth Brittin, University of the Pacific

Advanced high school string players (N = 60) completed 
a survey regarding listening preferences, performing 
experiences, and aspirations for playing a range of genres. 
Results show interesting responses across styles such as jazz, 
rock, and mariachi, with one-third intending to concentrate on 
styles other than classical music in the future.

2016 AR-SRIG Session
(Specific date/time TBA)

Short Business Meeting
Jason M. Silveira, Chair
Ithaca College
Amanda Schlegel, Chair-elect
University of Southern Mississippi

Affective and Effective Moments in Time: The Perception 
Analyzer as a Continuous Measure
Jason M. Silveira, Chair
Ithaca College
Amanda Schlegel, Chair-elect
University of Southern Mississippi


